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The SeroFit Program Handbook:
Derived From the Medically Supervised
Serotonin-Plus Transitional Dietary Plan ™
Introduction

At this point, it is important to bring up a few issues related to eating. Frequently, many of us ind
ourselves engaging in “mindless” eating. Usually,
this involves some type of small, high-caloric food
source, such as potato chips, peanuts, popcorn, or
candy. Even without thinking, we will continue to
reach into the bag and eat chip after chip. As we get
caught up in conversations, TV shows, or sporting
events, the repetitive food-popping becomes more
mindless.

Congratulations!!! By entering the SeroFit Weight
Loss Program™, you have taken an incred-ibly
positive step in helping yourself feel better, look
better, and live longer. Three major changes need to
occur in order for you to achieve your desired
weight-loss goals:
•
•
•

How you eat
What you eat
How you exercise

Emotional eating is the practice of consuming large
quantities of food, usually “comfort” or junk foods,
in response to feelings, instead of hunger. Real
hunger is biological. Emotional eating is based
on psychological urges. Many people suffer from
emotional eating, which is usually due to a serotonin imbalance. Unfortunately, for many people,
an automatic response to stress is the consumption
of food. Carbohydrate-laden foods such as cookies
and bread can actually alter your mood. Carbohydrates set off chemical reactions in your body that
can temporarily make you feel calm or powerful.
However, emotional eating is generally followed by
painful self-judgment and guilt. The key is to understand why emotional eating occurs and identify
ways to change these patterns. Common emotions
that trigger binge eating are anger, hopelessness,
stress, lack of control, feeling unappreciated, depression, and boredom. If you experience any of these
feelings, make a list of suitable alternative behaviors
to eating. Then, try writing your ideas on note cards
and post them where you will see them during your
moment of need, such as on the refrigerator door or
next to the pantry. This will give you extra strength
to stop the vicious cycle. Talk to your personal
SeroFit Counselor about the things that trigger your
emotional eating. We are here to help you change
your destructive eating behaviors and ind healthier
outlets for stress.

Behavior modi ication is critical as you go forward
to identify and change problem habits, attitudes,
and lifestyle patterns so you avoid “yo-yo” dieting.
Repetitive weight loss and gain is very dangerous to
your health and can shorten your lifespan.
The nutritional part of our program is designed to
help you achieve maximal, safe weight loss while
providing you with numerous choices when it
comes to meal planning. In our experience, when
a person’s food choices are limited in scope, boredom rapidly sets in and they fail to achieve desired
weight loss goals. The foods you are eating must be
tasty and desirable; if not, you will feel compelled to
wander off course. The Transitional Dietary Plan™
was speci ically designed to help “jump-start” your
weight loss objectives using a high-protein diet, and
gradually transition to a diet plan that allows for
more carbohydrates and variety.
The medical staff at the SeroFit Weight Loss
Program™ understands that life events such as
wed-dings, vacations, and holidays make it
challenging to stay on course. Try your best! But,
do not get dis-couraged when the occasional lapse
occurs. We are all human, and the occasional
dietary indiscretion is consistent with human
nature. Limiting these dietary indiscretions to a
bare minimum, however, will result in more
consistent weight loss.
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Food addiction is
another problem
that is strongly
related to emotional
eating. When high
carbohydrate foods
are consumed for
the purpose of coping with emotional
issues, the brain
becomes dependant
on them. This occurs
because high sugar
and high carbohydrate foods trigger
the brain to produce
“feel good” chemicals
the same way as drugs and alcohol do. After eating sugar, the brain craves more sugar to continue
producing those feel good chemicals, often causing
a binge cycle. To stop this cycle, it is important to
only eat the foods allowed during each phase. To
overcome addictions to food, it’s important to completely stay away from sugar and processed carbohydrates. Taking the Serotonin Weight Management
Formula regularly will make this process much
easier. Awareness is also an important component
to overcoming food addictions. Increase your eating
awareness by journaling when and why you want to
eat certain foods. Once you are aware of which emotions trigger you to eat addictive foods, create a plan
using healthier strategies to overcome your addictive eating patterns.

by the consumption of excessive alcohol. To be social, please consider one light beer or one glass of a
light wine such as Chardonnay.
We strongly recommend keeping a daily log of your
food intake and your exercise activities. Write down
everything you eat during the day and the exercise
you do in terms of activities and duration. This way,
you will be more aware and able to maximize your
caloric burn-off and optimize weight loss. Remember not to skip meals; our goal is to increase your
metabolism. Metabolism is the rate at which your
body burns calories to sustain life. You burn calories
24 hours a day, every day, regardless of whether you
exercise. Your body needs energy all the time, even
while you are sleeping. Thus, skipping meals is the
absolute worst thing you can do if your goal is to
lose body fat. The more time between meals without eating, the more your metabolism slows down to
conserve energy.
Losing weight will allow you to live longer, feel
healthier, and look better. Your experience in The
SeroFit Weight Loss Program will be life changing.
We wish you the best of health!

Introduction to the high-protein
phase of The Transitional Dietary
Plan™
You have read or heard about “high-protein” diets.
You may even have some friends who follow the
“Atkins Diet” or similar versions. Before we describe
in detail the high-protein phase of The Transitional
Dietary Plan™, we want to explain in understandable terms how a high-protein, low-carbohydrate
diet works. It should be noted that unlike the highfat content of the Atkins Diet, we recommend only
low-fat foods in our dietary program.

When you sit down to eat, you should not be distracted by television, a newspaper, intense conversation, or any other activities that may take your focus
off what you are eating. It is important to separate
eating from socializing if you overeat in social situations. Take the time to savor and think about what
you are eating; focus on the texture, the lavor, the
aroma, and enjoy the experience of eating. Cut your
food into small, bite-sized pieces and take the time
to chew the food well. Savor every mouthful and do
not ever be in a rush to inish your food.

Our body mass consists of numerous components,
including water, bone, muscle, carbohydrate, and fat
stores. In our quest to lose weight, the goal is to lose
body fat, not muscle mass. When we deprive ourselves of carbohydrates and consume adequate protein, the irst energy stores that are utilized are carbohydrates. Carbohydrates are stored in the body in
the form of glycogen. When the glycogen stores are
depleted, the body then starts burning off fat stores.
The metabolism of fat can result in the generation of

Alcohol should be kept to a bare minimum. Obviously, there are wonderful occasions such as anniversaries, vacations, weddings, etc. that entail social
drinking. Your weight loss efforts will be hindered
4

chemicals called ketones. This is why high-protein,
low-carbohydrate diets are sometimes referred to as
ketogenic diets. Therefore, when someone embarks
on a high-protein, low-carbohydrate diet, in fairly
short order, the body begins to burn off fat stores resulting in weight loss and body fat reduction. Ketosis may not occur in every individual, or may be only
borderline, as it varies depending on the individual’s
metabolism, in addition to the speci ic amount of
carbohydrate, protein, and fat consumed. A highprotein intake in the context of a diet allows one to
maintain lean muscle mass as weight loss occurs.
This way, you are burning primarily body fat while
keeping most of your muscle mass, which burns
more calories at rest and is therefore bene icial for
fat loss. We also keep dietary fat low to avoid excessive calories, facilitating weight loss even further.

Upon entry to The   Programǡ 
 ǡ 
  
  Ǥ  
Ǥ

General Guidelines to Follow on The
SeroFit Transitional Dietary PlanTM
Water and Beverages
At least 64 ounces of water should be consumed
daily. You may also have as many other beverages as
you like, as long as they are sugar-free and low
calorie. Arti icial sweeteners may be used. One
tablespoon of skim milk may be used in coffee per
day. Limit caffeinated beverages to 1–2 cups per
day, as they are dehydrating; try to drink extra
water to make up for this. Avoid alcohol, as it
contributes extra calories and interferes with fat
metabolism.

The advantages of a high-protein diet include:
•
•
•

Rapid fat loss
Hunger suppression
Euphoria

Supplements

The disadvantages of a high-protein diet include:
•
•
•

•

Requires restriction of dietary carbohydrates
Requires consistent restriction of carbohydrates…
no “cheating”
Risk of gallstones

•

Take the SeroFit Weight Management Formula, 2
after breakfast and 2 before dinner.
Take the SeroDaily Energy Enhancement Formula,
1 multivitamin daily at lunchtime.

There are several groups of people who cannot consume high-protein diets because of potential serious
complications. These groups include:

Food Preparation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Pregnancy or nursing
Recent major surgery
Active malignancies
People on corticosteroids
Active cardiac disease
Kidney disease or liver disease
Recent stroke
Bulimia
Alcoholism or drug abuse
Psychosis or major depression

•
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Remove all visible fat and skin from meat, poultry,
and ish.
Boil, steam, or microwave vegetables.
Bake, broil, grill, or roast meat selections. Or, stirfry in a non-stick pan with cooking spray.
Use a food scale and weigh your meat selections
after cooking.

Snacks

Best to avoid while trying to lose weight

Low-calorie snacks are critical to boost metabolism
and help you burn calories. Even if you are not very
hungry, try to eat something small. It is important
to eat approximately every 3 hours to keep your
metabolism high and prevent hunger throughout
the day.

We recommend that you avoid the following
foods until you reach your goal weight because they slow weight-loss efforts:
•
•
•
•

Free Selections: You may snack on these low-calorie
foods as desired throughout the program
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sugar- free gelatin
Celery
Radishes
Lettuce
Cucumbers
Sour dill pickles (not sweet)
Tomatoes
Salsa
Soy sauce (low-sodium)
Mustard
Horseradish
Worcestershire sauce
Vinegar
Spices
Arti icial sweeteners (Splenda, Equal, Stevia)

TO BURN OFF THIS

KNOW YOUR
EXERCISE NUMBERS!
Fast Food
& Exercise

Calories

Miles you would
need to walk or burn
off these calories

DO THIS

OR THIS

OR THIS

STAIR STEP

STATIONARY BIKE

BRISK WALK

THE TRANSITIONAL
THE TREAT

How long you
have to walk

Appetizers/Starters
Chili’s Awesome Blossom

2,710

27 miles

9 hours

Denny’s Mini burgers w/onion rings

2,044

20 miles

7 hours

Entrees
McDonalds Hambuger

260

3 miles

1 hour

McDonalds Big Mac

560

5 miles

2 hours

Romano’s Macaroni Grill
Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner

2,270

22 miles

7 hours

Nathan’s Famous Seafood Sampler

3,379

33 miles

11 hours

Shoney’s Deluxe Pancake Plate

1,609

16 miles

5 hours

Lone Star Steakhouse Lone Star Wings

1,759

17 miles

6 hours

O’Charley’s chicken tenders dinner

1, 359

13 miles

4 hours

1,760

17 miles

6 hours

Dessert
Romano’s Macaroni Grill New York
Cheescake with Caramel Fudge Sauce

Alcohol
Peanut butter, almond butter, etc.
Nuts
More than 2 ounces of low-fat hard cheese
per day

6 6

Slice of Pizza with cheese

15 minutes

20 minutes

36 minutes

Onion Rings (9)

30 minutes

38 minutes

71 minutes
39 minutes

Potato Chips (1 oz.)

17 minutes

21 minutes

Chocolate Shake

29 minutes

37 minutes

68 miutes

White Wine (3.5oz.)

8 minutes

10 minutes

18 minutes

Beer (12 oz.)

16 minutes

20 minutes

38 minutes

Chocolate Cake (1 slice)

26 minutes

33 minutes

60 minutes

Apple Pie (1 slice)

45 minutes

57 minutes

96 minutes

Blueberry Mufﬁn

21 minutes

27 minutes

51 minutes

Snickers Bar

30 minutes

38 minutes

70 minutes

Eskimo Pie

18 minutes

23 minutes

43 minutes

Glazed Doughnut

33 minutes

42 minutes

78 minutes

Dietary Guide
PROTEINS
Choose only lean, low-fat versions of proteins. Limit total hard cheese intake to 2 ounces of
low-fat cheese per day, and avoid all nuts/nut butters.

Food Choice:
Chicken, Turkey, Sirloin, Beef tenderloin, Flank steak,
Ground round beef, Pork loin, Lean ham, Veal, Lamb, Venison,
Buffalo, Ostrich, Low-fat sausage/hot-dogs, Low-fat deli meat,
Canadian bacon, Fish, Shrimp, Scallops, Crab, Lobster,
Tuna in water, Low-fat hard cheese (Cheddar, Colby,
Monterey Jack, Mozzarella, Swiss, String)
Tofu
Egg
Egg whites
Cottage cheese (low-fat), Ricotta cheese (fat-free), Egg substitute

1 Exchange:
1 ounce

2 ounces
1
2
¼ cup

VEGETABLES
Avoid starchy vegetables, such as potatoes, winter squash, corn, yams and beans
(except green beans) during Phase 1. You can use light salad dressings (about 30
calories per tbsp), using 2 tablespoons at a time on salads.
Food Choice:
Asparagus, Artichoke, Bamboo shoots, Green/yellow beans, Beets,
Broccoli, Brussels sprouts, Cabbage, Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery,
Cucumber, Water chestnuts, Eggplants, Leeks, Mushrooms, Okra,
Onions, Scallions, Peppers, Peas, Radishes, Spinach, Zucchini,
Summer squash, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Spinach, Kale, Collard greens,
Mustard greens, Beet greens, Swiss chard, Endive, Arugula,
Watercress, Radicchio
Same choices as above

1 Exchange:
1 cup raw

½ cup cooked

DAIRY
If you do not consume milk or yogurt, you may substitute 2 ounces of low-fat cheese per
day. Limit total hard cheese intake to 2 ounces of low-fat cheese per day.
Food Choice:

1 Exchange:

Skim milk, Powdered skim milk, Plain nonfat yogurt

1 cup

Flavored or fruited yogurt, may be artificially sweetened

90 calories per serving

Cottage cheese (low-fat), Ricotta cheese (fat-free)

¼ cup

Low-fat hard cheese (Cheddar, Colby, Monterey Jack,
Mozzarella, Swiss, String)

1 ounce

FREE SELECTIONS
You may snack on these low-calorie foods as desired throughout the program.
Food Choice:
Sugar-free gelatin, Celery, Radishes, Lettuce, Cucumbers, Sour dill pickles, Tomatoes, Salsa, Soy
sauce (low-sodium), Mustards, Horseradish, Worcestershire sauce, Vinegar, Spices, Artificial
sweeteners (Splenda, Equal, Stevia)
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CARBOHYDRATES
Remember to count starchy vegetables as carbohydrates (potatoes, corn, yams, beans,
winter squash), and choose 100 whole grain, high-¿ber products.
Food Choice:
Bread
Bagel
Baked potato, Breadstick
Beans (black, garbanzo, lima, pinto), Oatmeal, Corn, Lentils,
Bulgur, Potato (mashed)
Buns (hamburger, hot dog), English muffin
Cereal (puffed)
Cereal (flakes)
Couscous, Rice, Pasta, Stuffing
Pancake or waffle
Popcorn (air-popped, no butter)
Pretzels
Rice cakes
Squash, winter (acorn, butternut, pumpkin)
Tortilla (low-fat)
Crackers (Saltines, Animal)
Oyster crackers
Graham crackers

1 Exchange:
1 slice
1/3 regular or 1 mini
1 small
½ cup cooked
½
1 ½ cups
¾ cup
1/3 cup cooked
1, 4-inch portion
3 cups
¾ ounce
2, 4-inch
1 cup cooked
1, 6-inch tortilla
6
24
3, 2 ½-inch squares

FRUITS
Choose whole fruits more often, rather than dried fruits and fruit juices.
Food Choice:
Apple, Orange, Pear, Peach, Nectarine, Kiwi
Banana, Grapefruit, Mango
Berries
Cherries
Grapes
Plums, Apricots, Figs, Tangerines
Applesauce (unsweetened), Canned pineapple/peaches/pears in
water/own juice, Orange juice, Apple juice
Raisins
Prunes, Dates

1 Exchange:
1 medium
½
1 cup
12
17
2 small
½ cup
2 tbsp
3

FATS
Choose unsaturated fats (oils, nuts, olives, avocados, seeds) more often than saturated fats
(bacon, butter, cream cheese, sour cream, mayonnaise). Avoid trans-fat, indicated by “partially
hydrogenated” on a food label.
Food Choice:
Olive oil, Vegetable oil, Butter/Margarine (stick), Mayonnaise (regular)
Butter (whipped), Peanut butter
Butter (reduced-fat), Margarine (lower-fat spread), Cream cheese (regular),
Coconut milk, Salad dressing (regular), Mayonnaise (reduced-fat),
Seeds (sunflower/pumpkin/sesame), Pine nuts
Coconut (shredded, sweetened), Sour cream (regular), Cream cheese
(reduced-fat), Salad dressing (reduced-fat), Dry soy beans, Half-and-half
Sour cream (reduced-fat)
Bacon
Avocado
Olives
Peanuts
Walnuts, Pecans
Pistachios
Almonds, Cashews
Macadamia nuts
Brazil nuts
Edamame
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1 Exchange:
1 tsp
2 tsp
1 tbsp

2 tbsp
3 tbsp
1 slice
1/8
5
10
4 halves
16
6
3
2
½ cup

DIETARY PLAN™
PHASE 1 (SUGGESTED FOR WEEKS 1–2)
Phase 1 begins when you start the SeroFit Weight Loss Program™ and is suggested for the irst 2 weeks.
During your time on The Transitional Dietary Plan™, you will select from a number of food choices in the
form of “exchanges”. Exchanges are the method used to count food portions on our program.

Phase 1: Daily Total Food Intake
•
•
•

18 Protein Exchanges for men (14–18 Protein Exchanges for women)
6 Vegetable Exchanges
2 Dairy Exchanges

Proteins – One exchange is equal to:
Poultry: Chicken or turkey (white meat, no skin)

1 ounce

Fish: )resh or Iro]en coG, ÀounGer, haGGock, haOiEut, trout, tiOaSia, tuna
(canneG in water), herrinJ, saOmon, Oo[, cat¿sh, oysters (), sarGines ()

1 ounce

6hHll¿sh: CraE, cOams, OoEster, scaOOoSs, shrimS

1 ounce

Game: 9enison, EuIIaOo, ostrich

1 ounce

Cheese:
/owIat cottaJe cheese (), IatIree ricotta cheese

1 cuS

/owIat harG cheese (CheGGar, CoOEy, 0onterey -ack, 0o]]areOOa, 6wiss,
6trinJ)

1 ounce

Beef: 86'$ 6eOect or Choice, trimmeG oI Iat, such as rounG, sirOoin, tenGerOoin,
Àank, roast, steak (7Eone, 3orterhouse, cuEeG), JrounG rounG

1 ounce

Pork: /ean Sorkham, CanaGian Eacon, tenGerOoin, Ooin choS

1 ounce

Lamb: 5oast, choS, OeJ

1 ounce

Veal: /ean choS, roast

1 ounce

Other:
'eOi meats with  Jrams oI Iat Ser ounce

1 ounce

Egg whites



Egg with yoOk

1

Egg suEstitutes

1 cuS

+ot Gogs6ausage with  grams oI Iat Ser ounce

1 ounce

7oIu, ¿rm

 ounces
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Vegetables – One exchange is equal to 1 cup raw or ½ cup cooked:
EggSOant

%amEoo 6hoots

Leeks

%eans (yeOOow, green)

0ushrooms

Beets

Okra

BroccoOi

Onions

BrusseOs 6Srouts

6caOOions

CaEEage

3eSSers (green, reG, sweet, hot)

Carrots

3eas

CauOiÀower

Radish

CeOery

6auerkraut

CucumEer

6Sinach

Water Chestnuts

6Tuash (summer, ]ucchini)

7omato sauce (not sSaghetti sauce)

*reens Beet, chard, endiYe, kaOe, coOOard, mustard,
aruguOa, romaine, Boston, red OeaI, BiEE, watercress,
radicchio

Bean sSrouts

7omatoes

$sSaragus

Avoid starchy vegetables such as potatoes, winter squash, corn, yams, and beans (except green beans) during Phase 1. You can use light salad dressings (about 30 calories per tablespoon), using 2 tablespoons at
a time on salads. Fresh, frozen, and canned vegetables are acceptable. If using canned vegetables, choose
low/no sodium or rinse the salt from the vegetables prior to eating. If you would prefer to eat raw instead
of cooked vegetables or vice versa, you may do so when following the sample menu. Remember that 1 cup
raw vegetables is equivalent to ½ cup cooked vegetables when making substitutions.

Dairy – One exchange is equal to:
6kim miOknonIat miOk (<ou may use OactoseIree miOk iI OactoseintoOerant)

1 cuS

3owdered skim miOk

1 cuS

3Oain, nonIat yogurt

1 cuS

)OaYored or Iruited yogurt, arti¿ciaOOy sweetened (a caOories Ser serYing)

1 container

LowIat cottage cheese ()

1 cuS

Fat-free ricotta cheese

1 cuS

Low-fat hard cheese (Cheddar, CoOEy, 0onterey -ack, 0o]]areOOa, 6wiss, 6tring)

1 ounce

If you do not consume milk or yogurt, you may substitute cheese. However, if you consume 2 servings of
yogurt per day, any cheese thereafter counts towards protein. Be sure to limit hard cheese to 2 ounces per
day, and make sure it is low-fat.

The Transitional Dietary Plan™ Modiϐied Phase 1 ȋOptionalȌ
Modi ied Phase 1 is an option that we may recommend to patients before advancing to Phase 2, which allows for more rapid weight loss than Phase 2, but provides more variety and lexibility than Phase 1.

Modiϐied Phase 1 Daily Total Food Intake
•
•
•

13 Protein Exchanges
1 Fruit Exchange
2 Dairy Exchanges

1 Carbohydrate Exchange
6 Vegetable Exchanges
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SHOPPING LIST - PHASE 1
This is a shopping list for Phase 1 of the SeroFit Transitional Dietary Plan. This phase is suggested for a 2
weeks duration. The list below encompasses everything that you will need for the meal plans as they are
laid out. Please look at the meal plans in the packet for portion sizes. We assume that there are no added
fats to any food and that the protein entrées are not made with any high-calorie sauces. Try to broil, bake,
or grill as much as possible. If you must pan-fry, use a low-calorie cooking spray. Always choose low-fat
protein and dairy.
Proteins

Vegetables

Dairy (low-fat)

Miscellaneous

&DQDGLDQEDFRQ
(JJV(JJVXEVWLWXWHV
)DWIUHHOXQFKPHDW
6NLQOHVVFKLFNHQEUHDVWV
-Ground round
-/HDn Jround EHHI
-7urNH\ ErHDVW
-Ground turkey
-6LrOoLn VteDk
-%eeI tenderOoLn
-)ODnk VteDk
-7-%one VteDk
-Canned tuna in water
-Fresh tuna
-6hriPS
-5ed snaSSer
-6aOPon /o[
-Cat¿sh
-7iOaSia
-Virginia ham
-CraE
-COams
-6FaOOoSs
-Cod ¿sh
-+aOiEut
-FOounder
-Haddock
-Herring
-6ardines
-Oysters
-5oast EeeI
-3ork tenderOoin
-VeaO3ork/amE choS
-/amEVeaO roast
-Low-fat hotdogs
-Low-fat sausage
-Low-fat cheese
-7ofu
-Venison
-%uffaOo
-Ostrich

-CoOe 6Oaw
-Carrots
-CauOiÀower
-7omatoes
-7omato sauce
-CeOery
-Beets
-Radishes
-CaEEage
-$rtichoke
-6Sinach
-BrusseOs sSrouts
-BamEoo shoots
-Water chestnuts
-$sSaragus
-BroccoOi
-6auerkraut
-(ggSOant
-CucumEers
-3ickOes sour-diOO
-3eSSers
-6weet SeSSers
-Green<eOOow Eeans
-0i[ed YegetaEOes
-0ushrooms
-Green Seas
-6now Seas
-6ugar snaS Seas
-Leeks
-Okra
-Water chestnuts
-6Tuash summer ]ucchini
-Greens: Beet, Chard, Endive,
.aOe, CoOOard, 0ustard, $ruguOa,
Romaine, Boston, Red Oeaf, BiEE,
Watercress, Radicchio

-6kim miOk
-CaOcium-forti¿ed soy miOk
-<ogurt  caOories
-.e¿r
-Low-fat cheese (such as
6tring cheese or Cheddar
-Cottage cheese (
-Ricotta cheese (Fat-free)

-Light saOad dressing
( caOoriestEsS)
-Vinegar
-6ugar-free geOatin
-0ustard
-Cooking sSray
-6SOenda
-ETuaO
-6tevia
-'iet sodas
-CrystaO Light
-=ero-caOorie Àavored
water
-6Sices
-BeefChicken Eroth
-6aOsa
-Horseradish
-6oy sauce (Low-sodium)
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Breakfast

Snack

Lunch

12

Snack

Dinner

Day 2

 o] &aQaGLaQ
EacoQ,  eggs
over-easy
(4 P)

1 oz cheddar
cheese, 1 cuS raZ
red SeSSer striSs
(1 D, 1 V)

 oz Oean steak
striSs,  cuSs
romaine Oettuce, 1
cuS raZ vegetaEOes
on saOad
(7 P, 3 V)

1 container sugarIree geOatin, 1
container yogurt
(1 D)

 oz turkey Ereast, 1
cuS cooked EroccoOi
(7 P, 2 V)

Day 1

VFUDPEOHG
HJJVóFXS
cottage cheese,
 cXS sNLP PLON
(3 P, 1 D)

1 cuS raZ carrots
(1 V)

 oz chicken Ereast,
1 cuS cooked
asSaragus
(7 P, 2 V)

1 container yogurt
(1 D)

 oz tiOaSia, ò
cuS cooked green
Eeans,  cuSs
sSinach saOad
(8 P, 3 V)

SAMPLE MEAL PLAN:
PHASE 1 (SAMPLE WEEK)

 oz veaO cutOets,
1 cuS cooked
green SeSSers
(7 P, 2 V)

 oz Oo[, 1 cuS raZ
cucumEertomato
sOices Zith Oemon
Muice (2 P, 1 V)

 oz chicken Ereast,
ò cuS cooked
summer sTuash
(7 P, 1 V)

1 container yogurt
(1 D)

 egg-ZhLte oPeOet,
 cXS cooNeG
mushrooms, 1
cuS sNLm mLON
(2 P, 2 V, 1 D)

Day 3

 oz Sork choS, 1
cuS sauerkraut,
1 cuS skim miOk
(6 P, 2 V, 1 D)

1 container
yogurt
(1 D)

1 oz CoOEy cheese,
1 container
sugar-Iree geOatin
(1 D)
 oz 7-Eone
steak, 1 cuS
cooked cauOiÀoZer
(8 P, 2 V)

 oz saOmon,
1 cuS cooked
SeSSers, 1 cuS
red-OeaI Oettuce
(6 P, 3 V)

 hard EoiOed
eggs choSSed
Zith 1 tsS 'iMon
mustard, 1 cuS
raZ ceOery sticks
(2 P, 1 V)

 o] &aQaGLaQ
EacoQ, 1
scramEOeG egg
(4 P)

Day 5

 oz tuna in Zater,
 cuSs red-OeaI
Oettuce, 1 cuS
raZ vegetaEOes
on saOad
(6 P, 3 V)

1 cuS raZ carrots,
1 container yogurt
(1 V, 1 D)

 o] OoZ-Iat
sausage, ò cuS
cottage cheese
(4 P)

Day 4

 oz shrimS, 1 cuS
cooked %russeOs
sSrouts, 1 cuS
cooked tomatoes
(7 P, 4 V)

 oz Àank steak,
1 cuS cooked
eggSOant, 1
cuS skim miOk
(7 P, 2 V, 1 D)

1 container yogurt,
1 container
sugar-Iree geOatin
(1 D)

 oz craE meat, 
cuSs raZ sSinach
(6 P, 2 V)

7urkey roOOs  oz
 Iat-Iree deOi
turkey, 1 oz 6Ziss
cheese, ò cuS raZ
SeSSer striSs, ò cuS
raZ sSinach Oeaves
(6 P, 1 V)
1 cuS raZ carrots,
1 hard-EoiOed egg
(1 V, 1 P)

 oz Oo[, 1 cuS raZ
cucumEer sOices
(2 P, 1 V)

 egg-ZhLte omeOet,
1 oz Canadian
Eacon, ò cuS
cooked zucchini
(3 P, 1 V)

Day 7

1 container yogurt,
1 container
sugar-Iree geOatin
(1 D)

 eggs over-easy, ò
cuS cottage cheese,
1 cuS sNLm mLON
(4 P, 1 D)

Day 6

Day 9

 oz Oow-Iat
sausage, 
scramEOed eggs
(4 P)

1 oz CoOEy cheese,
1 cuS raw radishes
(1 D, 1 V)

7 oz Sork choS,
 cuSs red-OeaI
Oettuce, 1 cuS raw
vegetaEOes on saOad
(7 P, 3 V)

1 container sugarIree geOatin, 1
string cheese
(1 D)

7 oz chicken
Ereast, 1 cuS
cooked asSaragus
(7 P, 2 V)

Day 8

4 egg whiteomeOet, 1 cuS
cooked tomatoes,
1 cuS skim miOk
(2 P, 2 V, 1 D)

1 cuS raw cucumEer
and tomato sOices
with Oemon Muice
(1 V)

7 oz turkey
Ereast, ò cuS
cooked cauOiÀower
(7 P, 1 V)

1 container
yogurt, ó cuS
cottage cheese
(1 D, 1 P)

 oz scaOOoSs, ò
cuS cooked Eeets,
1 cuS sSinach saOad
(8 P, 2 V)

SAMPLE MEAL PLAN:
PHASE 1 (SAMPLE WEEK)

Breakfast

Snack

Lunch
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Snack

Dinner

 oz tuna in water,
 cuSs romaine
Oettuce, 1 cuS
raw vegetaEOes
on saOad
(6 P, 3 V)

5oast EeeI roOOs
 oz  Iat-Iree
deOi roast EeeI, 1
oz 6wiss cheese,
ò cuS raw green
SeSSer striSs, ò cuS
raw tomato sOices
(6 P, 1 V)

7 oz veaO cutOets,
1 cuS cooked red
SeSSers, 1 cuS
cooked artichoke
(7 P, 4 V)

 oz sirOoin
steak, 1 cuS
cooked EroccoOi
(8 P, 2 V)

1 oz mozzareOOa
cheese, 1
container sugarIree geOatin (1 D)

1 cuS raw ceOery
sticks, 1 container
yogurt
(1 V, 1 D)

1 container yogurt
(1 D)

ò cuS cottage
cheese, 1 cuS
raw tomato sOices
(2 P, 1 V)

 oz Canadian
Eacon, ò cuS
cottage cheese
(4 P)

Day 11

 eggs over-easy, ó
cuS cottage cheese,
1 cuS skim miOk
(3 P, 1 D)

Day 10

7 oz Àank steak,
1 cuS cooked
cauOiÀower, 1
cuS skim miOk
(7 P, 2 V, 1 D)

1 container
yogurt
(1 D)

7 oz turkey
Ereast, 1 cuS
cooked caEEage
(7 P, 2 V)

1 cuS raw
SeSSer striSs, 1
hard-EoiOed egg
(1 V, 1 P)

4 egg whiteomeOet, 1 oz
Canadian
Eacon, ò cuS
cooked sSinach
(3 P, 1 V)

Day 12

 oz shrimS, 1 cuS
cooked eggSOant, 1
cuS cooked zucchini
(7 P, 4 V)

 hard EoiOed eggsaOad with 1 tsS 'iMon
mustard, 1 cuS raw
ceOery sticks (2 P, 1 V)

+am roOOs  oz
 Iat-Iree deOi
ham, 1 oz 6wiss
cheese, ò cuS raw
cucumEer sOices, ò
cuS raw tomato sOices
(6 P, 1 V)

1 container yogurt,
1 container
sugar-Iree geOatin
(1 D)

 eggs over-easy, ó
cuS cottage cheese,
1 cuS skim miOk
(3 P, 1 D)

Day 13

 oz saOmon, 1 cuS
cooked green Eeans
(6 P, 2 V)

1 container yogurt,
1 container
sugar-Iree geOatin
(1 D)

 oz tuna in water,
 cuSs red-OeaI
Oettuce, 1 cuS skim
miOk
(6 P, 2 V, 1 D)

 oz Oo[, 1 cuS
raw SeSSer striSs
(2 P, 1 V)

 scramEOed eggs,
 oz cheese, ò cuS
cooked mushrooms
(4 P, 1 V)

Day 14
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Dinner:

Snack:

Lunch:

Snack:

Breakfast:

DATE

Dinner:

Snack:

Lunch:

Snack:

Breakfast:

DATE

FOOD

FOOD

SEROFIT FOOD JOURNAL

# OF EXCHANGES

# OF EXCHANGES

CIRCUMSTANCES/EMOTIONS

CIRCUMSTANCES/EMOTIONS

CHANGING EATING BEHAVIORS
Behavior modi ication is the general term for changing negative or harmful behavior patterns. When
behavior modi ication is used in weight control, the focus is on changing eating habits that lead to excess
calorie intake and increasing exercise to balance the energy equation.

Hints to Control Eating
Don’t engage in other activities while eating. This includes watching television or reading. Concentrate
on the sight, smell, taste, and texture of the food. Make eating a separate activity.
Don’t eat quickly. Allow time for the stomach to register a feeling of fullness before excess calories are consumed (about 20 minutes). Chew slowly to make the same amount of food last longer. Cut food into smaller
pieces. Take a 2 or 3 minute break in the middle of the meal. This will give you time to think of what you
have eaten and how much more you need to eat (if any at all). Drink a glass of water or start with clear
soup before each meal to reduce your appetite.
Keep food out of sight, preferably in opaque containers, so that when you do go to the fridge for some cold
water or milk, you won’t be tempted.
ake proleatic eating as difϐicult as possile. Try not to keep problem foods in the home. Clean your
teeth after eating meals and snacks.
Plan meals in advance and stick to your planned daily menu. Avoid hunger by eating at set meal times.
Don’t skip breakfast, or any other meals or snacks.
Keep a food and exercise diary. It will allow you to analyze your eating and exercise patterns and be more
aware of them.
Incorporate exercise into your daily routine. Do this
either through set exercise periods or in subtle ways,
such as walking up stairs instead of using elevators, parking your car an extra distance from work, or hopping off
the bus a few stops before your home.

Shopping Tips
•
•

•

Shop on a full stomach, not when you are hungry. You
will be less tempted to buy unhealthy snack foods.
Buy only what is on your shopping list. Don’t buy problem foods that will become a constant temptation, such
as bags of cookies or chips.
Buy foods that require preparation before eating.
Ready-to-eat foods are too convenient to consume on
impulse.
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Eating Away from Home
Coping with vacations, dinner parties, and celebrations can present the greatest problem for those watching
their weight. Planning for particular situations will help you overcome potential problems. Here are a few
strategies:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Plan ahead for functions and parties. Find out what foods and drinks are likely to be served.
Decide on what you will eat. Will low calorie drinks and water be available? If not, bring your own.
Eat a small, healthy snack before the function, such as salad, fruit, or broth soup, which will curb your appetite so you will not be as tempted to over-indulge.
Avoid high-fat appetizers, such as cheese dips, savory crackers, nuts, and potato chips.
Quench your thirst with water or other low-calorie, sugar-free drinks.
Do not be afraid to leave food on your plate or to refuse second helpings. Do not think that by not eating everything served, you will draw attention to yourself. Research shows that other people are much less aware
of what you eat than you might think.
On vacation, check the menu before you sit down in a restaurant. Decide on a set menu and stick to it. Exercise for an extra 5-10 minutes before each meal to allow for any extra calories consumed. Remember, if you
eat more than you intended, do not despair. Reaf irm your desire to lose weight, reset your weekly goals, and
get back on the right track.

Importance of Family Support
When one or more family members change their behavior,
the whole family may have to adapt. Whole-hearted family
support is a necessity in order to prevent open or subtle
pressures which may occur when one member changes
lifestyle patterns. If you have children at home, enforce
your healthier eating behaviors on them as well. You will
help them stay at a healthy weight and prevent them from
developing habits that can lead to obesity.
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Dining Out
We have developed the SeroFit Weight Loss ProgramTM so it is lexible and en oyable for you to eat at
restaurants. Here are some tips to help you choose wisely.

1. Order vegetables and salads

Use a dining-out experience to load up on food you are missing in your diet. Vegetables and salads taste better when someone else prepares them. Order non-starchy vegetables steamed without sauce or butter and
salads with low-calorie, low-fat dressing on the side.

2. Skip the bread or chip basket
That basket of chips or the assorted rolls is a huge temptation. Ask the server not to bring it to the table. If
it’s not there, you won’t be tempted.

3. Leave off the butter
Ask the waiter not to brush the steak, ish, or chicken with butter oil before serving. Request your vegetables to be served without butter or cheese sauce.

Ͷ. Eat a healthy snack ϐirst
The American Dietetic Association says don’t go to a restaurant famished—a cup of coffee or tea, clear soup,
or some raw vegetables eaten before you go can keep you from over-ordering.

5. Share an entrée
Order appetizers as your entrée or split an entrée with your partner.

6. Know the calories in your favorite dishes
Most people underestimate the amount of calories they consume. Find out the average calorie count in your
favorite dishes by going to the restaurant’s website. Look for lower-calorie menu options.

7. Order dressings or sauces on the side
Every tablespoon of mayonnaise, salad dressing, butter, and oil contains about 100 calories. Ask for salad
dressings and toppings for potatoes, veggies, and ish on the side. Try ordering salsa to lavor chicken sandwiches or burgers, instead of fattening sauces.

ore tips from the ational estaurant Associationǣ
•

•
•
•

Drink water or unsweetened tea or coffee instead of regular soda and alcoholic beverages. If you drink alcoholic beverages, do so in moderation. Keep in mind that alcoholic beverages are a source of calories but not a
good source of nutrients; alcohol also slows fat metabolism.
Share a dessert with a friend if you must have one; half the dessert equals half the calories. Or opt for something low-fat, like sorbet or fresh fruit dishes.
When choosing a soup, keep in mind that cream-based soups are higher in fat and calories. Soup can serve
as a great appetizer to a meal, or as an entrée.
Ask for salsa with a baked potato instead of sour cream, butter, cheese, or bacon. Salsa is very low in calories
and a healthy alternative with a lot of lavor.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stop eating when you are full…listen to the cues your body gives you.
Order sandwiches with mustard or pickles rather than mayonnaise or “special sauces.”
If you have a choice of side dishes, opt for steamed vegetables rather than French fries. Even if choices are
not listed, ask your server to substitute non-starchy vegetables or a side salad.
Look for items on the menu that are baked, grilled, sautéed, broiled, poached, or steamed. These cooking
techniques use less fat in the food preparation and are generally lower in calories.
Don’t be afraid to ask for special low-calorie or low-fat preparations of a menu item.
If you must have bread or rolls, do not add butter or oil.
Choose foods made with whole grains. Examples include whole-wheat bread or pasta, and dishes made with
brown rice.
En oy foods that are lavored with fresh herbs rather than fats, such as oil and butter.

EASY PORTION
CONTROL:
IN THE PALM OF
YOUR HAND
RXQFHVERQHOHVVPHDW¿VK

WKHVL]HDQGWKLFNQHVVRI\RXUSDOP

RXQFHFKHHVHVDODGGUHVVLQJVRXUFUHDP

WKHVL]HRI\RXUWKXPE

òFXSFRRNHGYHJHWDEOHVSDVWDULFHEHDQVSRWDWRHV

WKHVL]HRIRQHFXSSHGKDQG

FXSUDZYHJHWDEOHVFHUHDOPLONVRXS

WKHVL]HRI\RXU¿VW

SLHFHPHGLXPVL]HGIUXLW

WKHVL]HRI\RXU¿UVW

WHDVSRRQRLOPD\RQQDLVHEXWWHU

VL]HRI\RXUWKXPEWLS

RXQFHSRSFRUQRUSUHW]HOV

VL]HRIERWKFXSSHGKDQGV
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READING NUTRITIONAL LABELS
Knowing how to read a nutritional label can be very helpful when making food choices, especially if you need
to eat pre-packaged foods or grab a protein shake or bar while on the go.

Be attentive to the
serving size & servings per
container. For example,
one container may have
two servings, meaning
you have to double the
information below if you
eat/drink 1 container.

15 grams of total
carbohydrate = 1 carb
exchange. In this example,
1 cup of this particular
food item is equal to 1
carbohydrate exchange.

Nutrition Facts
Serving Size
1 cup (120 g)
Servings Per Container
8
Amount per serving

Calories 130 Calories from fat 60

Fiber can be deducted
from total carbohydrates
to give you the “net carbs”
for an item. In this case,
the net carbs are 12.5
grams (just under 1 carb
exchange).

% Daily Value*
Total fat 6.5g
10%
Saturated Fat 2.5 g
12%
Trans Fat 1g
Cholesterol 30mg
10%
Sodium 240mg
10%
Total Carbohydrate 15g 5%
Dietary Fiber 2.5g
10%
Sugars 3g
Protein 3g

8 grams of protein = 1 protein
exchange. Therefore, foods
with 16 grams of protein
are equivalent to 2 protein
exchanges and those with 24
grams of protein are equal to
3 protein exchanges.

Be attentive to the fat content as well. Fat exchanges are not re-introduced to the SPWL program until
maintenance. Therefore, you want to choose items that are fat-free or low in fat (having 5 grams of fat or less
per serving).
Protein shakes and bars can be very useful, but are not a regular substitute for protein-rich foods such as
eggs, lean meats, and cheeses. Therefore, the use of protein shakes or bars should be reserved for occasions
when your food choices are limited or when you are short on time. A healthy protein shake or bar should
contain:
• 16 to 32 grams of protein (equivalent to 2 - 4 protein exchanges)
• no more than 15 grams of total carbohydrates (1 carb exchange)
• less than 5 grams of fat.
If you are following Phase I of the SPWL program, then your protein shake should contain less than 5 grams
of total carbohydrates. Please ask your dietary counselor to recommend a speci ic brand of protein powder
available on the market that is suitable for Phase I.
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Powered by the same Transitional Dietary Plan used
in our medical weight loss clinics across the nation.

To Learn More About Where Our Dietary Plan was first implemented in The
Medically Supervised Serotonin-Plus Weight Loss Program, visit us online at
www.spdiet.com or call 703-866-4144.

